
ENFORCEABLE UNDERTAKING 
APPLICATION FORM \ . 
Part 4, -Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 

The commitments in this undertaking are offered to the regulator by 

Personlerilty name: 

Zespri lntematlonal Limited (Zespn') 

(the person) 

This enforceable undert.aklng Is given on the day and date that it Is accepted and signed by the regulator. The 
undertaking and its enforceable terms will operate as a legally binding commitment on the part of the person from the 
date It Is given. 

Contravention means an alleged contravention or an ecknowledged contravention. 

HSMS means a Health and Safety Management System. 

Person means an individual who ora legal entity which has a duty under the Health and Safety at Work Act2015and 
can give a Written undertaking. The term includes individuals, each pertne, In a partnership, corporations, trustees of trusts, 
and crown organisations. 

Regulator means WorkSafe New Zealand, Maritime New Zealand or the Civil Aviation Authority. 

Safety legislation means Health andSafety at Work Act2015and associated regulations. 

Enforceableundertaking means a written undertaking given under Part 4 ofthe Hesl/h and Safety at Werk Act2015 
by a person in connection with a matter relating to a contravention by the person of the Health andSafely st Work 
Act2015and includes ell of the contents of that document including the general lnfonnation, general and enforceable 
terms. 

WotkSafe respects ;,our privacy and Is committed to protecting personal Information. The information provided in this 
document Is for the purpose ofan undertaking given to the regulator under Part 4 of the Health andSaftJty at Work 
Act2015. This information will be managed within the requirements of the Privacy act 1993. 

Worl<Safe will publish the undertaking in full on its website, WotkSafe may be required to disclose personal information to 
other agencies such as the New Zealand Police In accordance with enforcement activities that may be conducted as part of 
an investigation. 
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•. 

Delalla of the person giving the undertaking 

NomlNMd penion: 

Stniletaddress: 

400 Maunganui Road 

Mt Maunganui 

MaiDng address: 

PO Box 4043, Mount Maunganul 3149 

Emal: ~espri.com -
Typeof legal entity: New Zealand Limited Company 

lndust,y: Kiwifruit export, sales and mariceting 

Wodcers Full time: 223 (employees) Part time: 'Zl (employees) Casual: 37 (employees) 

Pnxlucla and services: Pun::hase, export, sales and marketing of NewZealand kiwifruit 

Commen&s: Zesprl Is the world's largest m81'keter of kiwifruit, selling kiwifruit into more than 53 countries and managing 30 per 
centofglobalvolumesofttadedkiwlfrult. In 2015/16Zesprl sold 131 million trays of premium-quality Zesprl l<Mifrult. The Zesprl 
brand sets the global benchmark for guaranteed excellence and delicious, nutritious kiwifruit. 

Zesprl works with groweis and post-harvest operators to source top-quality Zespri IQ,,.yifruitand supplies this kiwifruit through its 
distribution partners towholesale markets and retail customers. The Zespri brand promise for New Zealand kiwifruit relateS to the 
consistency in quality, taste and food safety which Zesprl guarantees through a comprehensive quality assurance system. It 
work$ closely with growers, post-harvest operators and olher service providers to ensure lhat all kiwifruit exported from New 
Zealand satisfies legal requirements and export standards. 

Zespri's global headquarters are based in Mount Maunganui. It has a further 17offic:es around the wor1d. 

Zespri Kiwifruit has built a strong reputation through six areas: 

1) � Product development· focusing on innovation to develop new varieties that wlll appeal to customers. 
2) � IMOYatlon. invGsting over $20 million each year in research to support growers to growa premium, sustainable product. 
3) � Health marbllng · conducting heallh research with credible research partners to fuly understand and communicate the 

health benefits of kMllfrult to consumers with a view to driving repeat purchase$. 
4) � Brand awareness· investing heavily In promoting our premium brand through in-market promotional services across all 

consumer and trade channel platfomis, Including sampling, point of sale materials, television advertising and social media 
platfonns. 

5) � T88t8 andmnslstency. providing commercial grower incentives and research and grower education programmes to 
consistently deliver better tasting fruit. 

6) � SUpply chaindevelopment. constantly refining how we operate to consistently deliver top quality kiwifruit efficiently and 
sustainably. 

Wod(phone: Mobllepllone: -

Celail the contmventlon 

On 13 May 2016 at an orchard in Athenberry, It is alleged that Zespri faHed to ensure, sofaras was reasonably practicable, the 
heallh and safety ofworkers who worked for the PCBU, namely Agfirst Bay of Plenty_Ltcl (Agflrst) workers, while the workers 
were at work in the business or undertaking, namely collecting maturity samples, and that faillre exposed those workers, 
includlng the AgFirst employee, to a risk ofdeath or serious injury. 

In particular, it is alleged that Zespri failed to tal<e the following reescnably practicable actions: 

a) � design and Implement an effective system to ensure that on:hard maps produced by growel'S and supplled to Agfirst 
recorded potential hazards, including those posed to Agfim maturity sample coUectors; 

b) � ensure that all Agfirst maturity sample workers received an induction at each orchard site with respect to all potential 
site hazards, including steep terrain. • • 
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Detall lhe events sunounclng the contravention 

"!'he ~~Z~ l~!)w!f!ult lndu_stry is,! !l_ig~ly integi:,a~ sector which requires intera~and c_o-q>~ticn ~multiple 
sta~eholdets, including Zespri, posthaive.st operators, contractors and groweis/o,chard,sts. As the sole authon~ expoctw of 
New Zealand kiw!fruit,_2espr1 Is required to adhere to regulatory and contractual requirements ,from aroood the worid with respect 
to quality assurance, supply chain requirements and product aUributes•. Custoll'\er and reguletory requirements require that 
kiwifruit does net exceed specified mexlmum residue limits, and other tests are required for the purpo$$S of assessing the 
maturity,ofkiwifruit and readiness for harvest Zespri oonlraeted with AgFirst Bay of Plenty Limited to provide sample collection 
services for the kiwifruit industry for the purposes ofensuring consistency In sampling methodology and to streamline the 
payment and collec:tlonoffees for sampling services. relating to more than 2000 growers/orchards. While Zespri contracted for 
the industry sampling c9l!ection seivices, it is not directly involved in the day today operation of maturity sampling service$, aa 
growet$ or po~ harvest entities typically liaise directly with AgArst with respect to sample collection. 

In addition to legal requirements, Zespri requires that grow«s comply with the Zespri Good Agricultural Practices management 
system, which Is a customised quality assuranov system ~ on the Global GAP ll'llemational standard. This standard 
requires an annual inspection audit and certification of orcherdist"s GAP management programme. These orchard GAP 
inspeetiO!'& are typically eom~ted by trained and qualified postharvest staff. One ofthe Zespri GAP requirements Is for growers 
tocomplete a health apd safety' risk assessment which identifies, assesses and ~anages thelr risks; this mjght include providing 
an on:hard map showing hazards to visitors to the orchard. 

The accident towhich this undenaking relates oocurred while an AgFirst emp!oyee was visiting an orchard for the purposes of 
collecting f.ruit samples. Although Zespri was not directly Involved in the sample collection arrangements or activities on that day, 
it recognises that as an indust,y-wlde condutt of Information and the contractual party that prescribes requirements for samples 
and sample collection It has a role to play in ensuring that all stakeholders respect the objectivtl$ of health and safety 
requirements. 

While not directly causatiye, in the absence of the alleged failures, a different outcom! may have occurred. 

Oelai any erloroementnotices l8sUed lhat relate to theconlnJVention 

No enforcement notices were issued on Zespri in relation to this Incident. 

Detall the l9Cllflcations to theworkplace or wodc practices made as a result of thecontravention, events and the 
enforcement notices Issued 

Supporting Ell'Ofins and 11s predecessor, Aafinst, with 11s health and safetyreview and reviled pn,ceckiAIS 

At the time of 'ttie incident, .AgFlrst was negotiating a sale and purchase of certain contractual assets, including the contracts for 
kiwifruit sampling, with Eurofins Bay of Plenty Limited (Eurofins). As part of that transaction, the contract for services between 
Zesprl and AgFlrst was assigned to Eurofins. 

Zespri provided support to Agflrsl!'Eurofins in relation to its health and safety review following the Incident. AgfirstJEurofins' review 
achieved two key outcomes: 

1) � improved Identification and recording of health and safety hazards and grower health and safety requirements. Zespri 
workedwith AgFirst/Eurotins to help en~ure 1hat itprovides comprehensive health and safety information toworkers; and 

2) � improved response times in the event of a health and safety incident. 
'j � > 

A Zesprl account manager was lnvdved in finalising Agfirst/Eurofins' on-orchard health and safety procedures. 
' 'I 

AgFirstJEui?fi~s· ~n-orchard health and safety procedures are published by Zesprl on Canopy,·an online tool available to allgrowers 
and post-haivest operators. 

Requiring OIOWera to pRN!dea Hatofhamrds 

As pa11of the maturity clearance~. Eurofins and Zespri now require each grower to record a list of hazalds at its workplace 
in addition to the orchard map. This list forms part of the hazard register that~ grower or their representative provides 
electronically to Euroflns and which is supplied to the maturity sampler prior to sampling. This requirement is intended to: 

1) � focus growers' attention on the need to identify hazards at orch~rds; and 
2) . � enable growers to communicate the hazards at orchards in more detail. 

Zespri and Eurofins have implemented a formal "stop sampling' procedure. This procedure involves the following steps: 

1) � Eurofins assesses whether It is unsafe to conect samples from an orchard. This is based on orchard maps, the hazard 
register and any other hazards Identified during the samplfng process; 

2) � If Eurofins determines that it is unsafe to collect samples, it: 
a) � notifies the sampler requester and Zespri; 
b) � "un-verifles" the orchard map. This means that samples cannot be collected from that orchard; 

3) � The sampler requester informs the grower of Eurofins' determination that it is unsafe to collect samples from the orchard; 
4) � A Zesprt liaison manager contacts the grower to check whether the grower agrees wilh the determination; 
5) � If the grower disputes the determination, all relevant parties meet. The purpose of this meeting is to resolve any issues 

and seek to agree on corrective actions; 
6) � Workers cannot resume samping unless and until the agreed corrective actions have been oompleted. 
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This prooess was employed this year to CQllaboratively identify and Implement corrective actions for worker safety. 

On On:han1 Health & SafllyTools 

In August 2016, Zespri invited Michael Falconer from Onside Heallh and Safety to present to senior executives and others at Zesprl 
in respect of on!ine tools thatcould be used by growers to record their health and safety management plans and risk registers and 
conduct/enable remote inductions. In parallel, Zespri engaged with industry participants such as NewZealand Kiwifruit Growers 
Incorporated (NZKGI) and pack house operators with respect to potential opportunities to encourage growers to adept a common 
tool for lhe industry. • 

Grower Engagement 

Following the incident Zespri and NZKGI also took steps to clarify health and safety obligations and communicate obligations to 
growers. 

In February 2017, Zespri engaged Beca to review health and safety obligations in relation to maturity clearance sampling. It also 
participated In, and oontributed to the costs af, NZKGl's engagement of Bec:a to review grower health and safety obligations, 
particularty in relation to third parties carrying out on-<>rchard activities. 

DIMCI communlcetfon wllh gJOWenJ 

In February 2017, Zespri sent letters to growers outlining their health and safety obligations in relation to third parties carrying out 
on-orchard activities. 

Adcitionally, Zespri provided NZKGI with the opportunity to incorporate a health and safety section in its presentation at the Zespri
sponsored pre-season graweJ roadshows. These roadshows are typically held three times per year in all growing regions around 
NewZealand and are attended by upwards of 500 growers end other industry members. 

Total amount of money spenton rectifications 

$18,296.25 from grower pool for health and safety related modifications to Eurofins portal 

$4,050 oootribulion from Zespri for Beca maturity clearance review 

$4,000 oontribution from Zespri for Beca NZKGI grower obligation review 

Detail the Injury sustained or Illness suffered by vlctlm(s) or other(s) as a consequence ofthe contmvention 

The AgFirst employee died in the quad bike incident. Zespri extends its deep8$tsympathies to the AgFirst employee's family for 
herdeath. · 

DetaD any offer ofamends or payments made to the vlctlm(s) who sustained Injury orauffered Illness 

In addition to the undertakings set out below, Zespri will convene a restorative justice conference with the AgFirst employee's 
family should they wish to par1iclpate In such a process. Specifically, Zespri would invite the AgFlrst employee's family to me« 
with senior Zesprl representatives, take responsibility for its part in the alleged contraventions, acknowledge the tragedy of the 
AgFirst employee's death, apologise to the effected family members, talk about what happened, explain the remedial measures 
1hat it has taken, and explain the further measures that it will continue to take, under this undertaking, in an attempt to resolve err, 
remaining issues relating to the contravention. 
As an outoome of the restorative justice process, Zespri would also agree to make a voluntary payment to 1he AgFlrst employee's 
family in the amount of $25,000. Zespri commits to make a payment at the conclusion of that process (or, following any deelslon 
by the family not to participate in such a process). ' , 

In making these commitments, Zespri recognises that no restorative justice process can change what occurred, or provide the 
family with complete closure, and that the purpose of a voluntary payment is not to put a value on the loss of life, which is 
impossible to do. Zespri hopes that its commitment In this regard will be seen as reflecting an awareness and acknowledgement 
of the grief and ongoing emotional hann that will have been, end will continue to be, experienced by the AgFirst employee's 
family, and others, as a consequenoe of her death. 
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Detail the supportprovided or pmpoaed by the pe1$0n to the vldlm(s), other(s) 

11 ~.irt,, ,.... • ~ '- -~ • ~ 
Zespri representatives attended the AgF1rst �
employee's funeral �

12/ 06 I 'l017 Zespr1 sentflowers to~AgFlrst employee's family 

Zesprl will offer to engage in a restorative justice 
process with the AgFlrst employee's family 

Zespri will offer to make a voluntary payment of 
$25,000 , 

Detall 1he cwrentHSMS Implemented and maintained by the pel'&On 

Zespri's health and safety policy records Its commitment to providing a safe end healthy workplace fer wOlkers. Zesprl operates 
a Global Health and S8fety Steering Grcupwhich provides direction at a global level on lhe health and safety strategy set by the 
Board. Regionally, Health and Safety Commllt9es provide a vehicle for wOlkerparticipation. 

Zesprt has a Health and ~ Charter which details the role of the Board, meeting and reporting requirements and obligations. 
The Board also has a schedule for conducting shadow visits of different business operations. 

Zespri's policies and procedures include: 
" a) � health and safety site.inductions for its workers;· 

b) � briefings and education In relation to Zespri's obligations under the Ad.. Members ofZespri's NZ Health end Safety 
Committee have received training from accredited health and safety consultants; 

c) � management reporting to the CEO and Zespri Board on a monthly basis; 
d) � risk management policies relating to key Identified hazards such as travel, ritness to work, lone worlc:er, hazard 

identification and PPE; and 
e) � incident reporting guidelines and procedures. 

Zespri is in the process of reviewing its health and safety management system using an external IMPAC consultant. 

Oelall the level ofauditing undel1aken on the HSMS, Including compliance audits and audit ti8quency 

Health and safety is covered as part of ZeSJ)fl's internal compliance aUdits. Zespri is working to have a six-monthly management
review of Its HSMS and an annual aUdit. 

De1ail the consultation undertaken or proposed to be undertaken, in relation to this undertaking 

The activities that fOflll the basis of the undertakings reoofded in this proposal will be developed in conjunction with Industry 
stakeholders (NZKGI, postharvest entities and growers, third party consultants and contractors and health and safety specialists 
such as IMPAC or Bece). 
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The person acknowledges and commits to the general terms set forth in the sub-terms below. 

Acknowledgements that the regulator alleges a contravention 00CUfT8d 

Zespri acknowledges that the regulator alleges a contravention of section 36(1)(a) of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 In 
relation to the incident detailed in section one above. 

Statementof regret that the contravention occurred and the reasons lhe person considers this undertaking Is themost 
appropriate response to the contravention 

Zespri eollllnues to extend its deepest sympathies to the AgFirst employee's family and Is genuinely remorseful that this incident 
occuned. 

In oombination with the offer to convene a restorative justice process, and make a volUntary payment of reparation to the AgFlrst 
employee's family, Zespri considers that this undertaking is a more appropriate response to the contravention then a eourt 
imposed monetary penalty. Zesprt considers there are longer term benefits that could be achieved from the terms of the 
undertaking whilst, at the same time, recognising and making and offering to make amends for the impact of the AgFirst 
employee's death on herfamlly In an appropriate way. The benefits will be shared across our company, the industry and within 
the communities in which Zespr1 operates. The undertaking will assist with the development of industry-wide health end safety 
protocols and awareness. Many of the outcomes and leamings may be of relevance o, utility to other primary sectors, 
partlcularly those which do not have an integrated model such as that employed in the kiwifruit industry. As a signiflC9nt New 
Zealand business, Zespri also works closely with other bodies In lhe NewZealand agricultural and primary sector and would 
share information with toose bodies as appropriate. 

Statement ofcommitment that the behaviour, activities and otherfactors which caused or led to the con1n1Ventlon has 
ceued endwill not recocur 

Zesprl Is committed to ensuring that the behaviours, activities and other factors that caused or led to the contravention have 
ceased and will not reoccur. 

Acknowledgement of the policy published by the regulator for the acceptance ofan undertaking 

I have read and understood: 

Enforceable Undertakings Operaticnat Polley 

Version: NIA Dated: December 2016

Ackna.vledgement that this undertaking wiD be published and publlclsed In full 

Zespri acknowledges that the undertaking wlll, if ae<:epted, be published on WorkSafe's website in full and referenced in 
Worl<Safe material. 

Statement of the peJSOn's ability to comply with the terms ofthis undertaking and meet the projected coats of the activities 

Zesprl International Limited has the financial ability to comply with the terms of this undertaking and has provided evidence by 
way of Zespri Group Umited's 2016117 Annual Report with this undertaking to support lhis deelaratlon. 

In the event of Impending receivership, liquidation or sale of the entity, Zespri International Limited will advise WorkSafe of the 
relevant circumstances and its capacity to comply with the outstanding terms of this undenaklng. 
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Statementoutlining any relationship between the pe1110n and any corpoiations, officers, employees, contmctofs, 
proposed beneficiaries ofdonations orsc:holenshlp or other recipientofffnanclal benefitconlalned In 1hls undeltaklng 

As 1he kiwifruit sector is an integrated industry with a large numberofstakeholders, Zespri may have oontraetual ercommercial 
relationships with industry stakeholders who may benefit from the activities contained In this undertaking, such as kiwifruit 
growers and post harvest operators. 

Statement regarding lntl!lllectual Property 

Zespri i,ants WorkSafe a perpetual, non-exclusive, worldwide and royalty-free llcenoe to use, forany purpose, all Intellectual 
Property Rights in relation to any public material developed as a result of this undertaking. This licence Includes the right to use, 
copy, modify and distribute the materials. 

Aclcnc7Medgement that the pe,son may be reqUired t> provide a stalutoty declaration 

Zespri acknowledges that It may be necessary fo~WolkSafe to obtain a statutory declaration outlining details of any prior 
comlictlons (safety related) outside of NewZealand and that It WIii p,Ollide such declaration if required by WorkSafe. 

Statement ofcommitmentfrom the per.son to participate constructJvety In all compllance monitoring activities for lhls 
undertaking 

It is acknoW!edged Ulat responsibility for demonstrating compliance with this undertaking rests with the person. 

Evidence to demonstrate compliance with the lemls v.ill be provided to WorkSafe by the due date for each tenn. 

The evidence provided to demonstrate compliance with this undertaking will be retained by the person untfl advised by the 
regulator, that this undenaklng has been completely dl$charged. 

It is acknowledged that any failure to meet the due date for an enforoeable term will result in the matter being escalated and 
may lead to enforcement action. 

It is acknowledged that WorkSafe may undertake other compliance monitoring activities to verify the evidence and compliance 
with an enf01ceable tenn, and cooperation will be provided to Worl<Sare. 

It is acknowledged that WorkSafe may initiate additional compllance monitoring activities, such as inspections, as considered 
necessary at WorkSafe's expense. 

It is acknowledged that details of an seminars, workshops and training conducted by a non-registered training provider must be 
notified to WorkSafe, by email, at least one week prior. Notification should Include lime, date, location and the trainer/facilitator. 
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The person acknov.1edge$ all acUvlttes set forth In the enforceable terms below must be auditable and lnclUde a date for 
completlon and an estimated cost for each actMty. 

The person commits to performing the activitie$ belowdlllgently, competently and by lhe respective completion date. 

A commitment by the pe!SOII to perform actMdes that wlft ensUNt the ongoing effective managementof risks lo health and 
safety Inthe future conductd 11s business er undertaking 

Zespri Is committed to assisting industry participants to improve, implement and monitor systems for orchard mapping, hazard 
identification and orchard inductions. This Is to ensure, as far as is reasonably practicable, that the conduct of its business Includes 
the effective Identification and control of risks. 

Zespri will satisfy and demonstrate this to the offioers ofZe$pri through monthly management reporting of its HSE performa~. six
monthly management reviews and annual audits of the effectiveness of its heallh and safety management system. 

A()Ommltment by the penson to disseminate informelion aboutthis undertaking to workers, and other relevant parties 

Dissemination will be achieved by doing the following: 

Zespri commits to disseminating information about this undertaking to employees, contractors who contract with Zespri and other 
relevant parties. This information will be publisMd on: 

1) Zespri's industry-facing website, Canopy: 
2) Zespri's monthly newsletter, The Kiwiflier: 
3) zespri's share trading platform; 
4) the New Zealand Kiwifruit Journal; and 
5) zespri social media channels such as Facebook and Twitter. 

ActMt!es to be under1aken to promote ttie objects of the aafeiy legislation that wlll deliver benefits for wortcers/others 

Zespri acknowledges that it has an important role to play as an industry leader that Is well-positioned to lift the health and safety 
performance of the kiwifruit industry in relation to orchard mapping, hazard Identification and orchard inductions. 

Continuing facllltatlon CR grower health and~ educetlon $10,000 2years 

Zespri has a unique Industry position. Although ii does not 
contract directly with growers, it can assist in educating 
growers about their health and safety obligations and 
compliance measures. 

Accordingly, Zespri will oontinue to arrange and meet the 
costof health and safety presentations to growers on a bi
annual basis. This will include the engagementof health 
and safety speclallsts to discuss various issues and 
solutions relevant to growers. 

continuing Zeeprf employee health aid safety educa1lon $17,500 1 year 

Ongoing a04:redited health and safety management training 
to be provided to all senior and Industry-facing managers et 
Zespri. 

Implementing health and safety l'8Ylews ofccntrac:tors who 
contract dlrectlY wllh Zesprl 

$10,000 1 year 

Zespri will develop a programme for overseeing 00ntractor 
activities with seivice providers contracted by Zespri to 
provide services to Zespri, including: 

1) 

2) 
3) 

4) 

Inclusion of contractual KPls in relation to health and 
safety perfom:iance; 
regular meetings to discuss health and safety issues; 
requesting information from such contractors about 
their health and safety training; and 
audits of such convactors' health and safety processes 
relating to orchard mapping and Induction. 

Requiring annual audlls oforchard mapping and Induction 
piocesses for entitles with whom Zesprf ()Om,acta dlrectly for 
on-oichard actMtlee conducted for the benefitd Zeepri 

$10,000 1January 2019 
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Zesprl will require entitles which contract wilt, Zespri to 
agree to audits of their orchard mapping and lnduelion processes OJI an 8Mual basis. ,r, ' ,,,,.__ ~, ~•• �

rac:.:a: ¥"~ ~¾ir!".:;=1u.:~~"':'"£_ ~~~ -~ �

External~ 
Zespri will engage an external auditor to conduct a review of 
it$ contractormanagement protccols, including orchard 
mapping and induction processes. 

Total estimated cost of benefits for woritet'$/others 

$10,000 � 3years 

I$57,500 

Activities to be undertaken to pmmote the objects ofthe safety legislation thatwill deliver beneffis for Industry 
Zespri will lia!se with Wo11cSafe regarding the messaging and outreach of the activities that it commits to undertake for the benefit of 
the kiwifruit indust,y and wider community prior to their delivery. Howsver, Zespri will retain final discretion on these matters. 

r r . I\ I 1, ; 

~":'>,,--...., � .. 
Adverll8qJ 

Zespri will initiate information campaigns relating to health �
and safety !hrough the following: ~ 


1) � indust!Y pres~tons on Zesp,i's initiatives at suitable 
indust~.f~ms; r ,. ~ . 

2) ,:.,_industry, wide"ayr.ueness progr.1~ mes and ~atenals; �
# and "' ~ ~ " """ ' �

3) � inclusion of targeted health and safety messaging in 
industry publlcatiOI\$, including grower roadshows, 
Kiwiflier, GlobalGAP•related communications and email 
newsletters. 

Fining lncluslry-wlcle reseerd't 
Zespri has a significant commercial presence in the industry 
and Is ooneemed to identify and understand the risks faced 
by it and other PCBUs operating In various part$ of the 
lndustiy. To thatend, Zespri will: 

1) � ~loptraining materials as pert ofa broader Health 
and Safety toolklt forhigh h~rd areas in the industry, 
particularly areas of intersection across different 
indust,y stakeholders, orchard mapping and induction 
processes; and ' 

2) � fund research into a safety Issue relevant In the �
Industry. �

Freelyavallable health and safety materials 
Zespri wlll use Its position in the industry to ensure that there 
ere freely available health and safety materials for Industry 
participants by: 

1) � contributing financially and non-financially to the 
dewlopment of instructional materials for identifying, 
eliminating and/or minimising hazards particular to the 
kiwifruit industry; and 

~2) 11 ,dev:_e1op11:19 1n conjunction with NZK9 1 a resource for all 
."'""- gr~ ita nd orchard lani:lowners,reco rcliog the . . 

C;_Ommon baseline undetsta_nding of growers' 
r~sponsibilities under the Ad. 

Sponaorahlp 

Zespli will sponsor and promote the Horttcultural Industry 
Health and Safety forum through; • 

1) � facilitating greater participation 1hrough real-time 
electronic communication, including live streams of 
forums;and 

2) � engaging apJ)fopriate speakers. 

Total estimated cost of benefits for inclust,y 

I 
I COST,,'.\ � :-1r.•1cr-R.1\r.;E 

~., 
$5,000 per annum 2years 

$50,000 � 1year 

$25,000 � 1 year 

-~ 

$15,000 perannum 2yeers 

Is11s.ooa 
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AclMties 10 be undertaken to promote the obje<* d the safety legislation that will deliver benetlts for community 

.... - . . I . , . I "'i , • ,.  .r 

Heallh and Safety~ 

Zespri will commit to establishing a scholarship for 

$5,000 perannum up to 
$15,000 tosuwon one person 

3years 

accredited health and safety studies at tertiary level in New 
Zealand 

Publlc Education $10,000 per annum 3 years 

Publle education programmes regarding risks In the kiwifruit 
industry through media channels both paid and un-paid 
including initiatives such as targeted billboards, videos, 
giveaways and posters. 

Total estimated C(l6t of benefits for community I$45.000 

Agreement to pay WolkSafe's recovemble costs 

Zespri agrees to pay WorkSafe's c06ts associated with 1his undertaking, as itemi~d below, and It ls acknowledged that payment is 
due 30 days after receipt of the WorkSafe invoice: 

-n- -c.-; · 11:: i.·,1· 1 ··i 1 r.:1 ! ; 

Administrative 

Legal I$7,000 

Compliance monitoring I 
Publication (if any) 

Total recoverable costs lI $7,000 

Aclcnowledgement regarding pay promotion ofthe person In relation to this under1aklng 

Zespri agrees that It will not undertake Brr/ activities that may promote or benefit Zesprl without explicitly linking 1hat activity/benefit 
lo this undertaking. 

Minimim spend 

Zespri commits to a minimum spend of $242,500 (ineluding a voluntary payment to the AgFirst employee's family of $25,000 but 
exdudlng WorkSafe's recoverable costs). 

Zesprl agrees to spend any residual amount arising from an original term not being completed or being less costly than estimated In 
this undertaking. Agreement on how to spend this residual will be sought from WorkSafe. 

Zespri acknowledges the minimum spend comprises cl the: 

Benefits lo workers/others I$57,500 

Benefits to industry Is11s.ooo 

Benefits to community I$45,000 

OIR's recoverable costs I �
Estimated total cost of the undertaking I$217.500 

18ISS9S70 
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This Undertaking Is Given By The Person On The Date It Is Accepted By The Regulator As Set Forth In Section 5 

Below. 

COMPANY 
Zespri International Limited 

(company name) 

before 

(day) {year) 

Signature of person: 

-onbeha 

Witness name: Witness address: 

Witness signature: t.J... ..c'/66 #'?av""J"""""-'' ~ 
mr /Tb.v'7ftw1"'-' ' sl 'It; . 

The undertaking Is accepted by the regulator 

(company name) 

_,,,~......·c:.=-=-~L.________ _.,20 I r before 

(monttl) (year) 

~,feneral Manager, Worl<S8fe (ordelegate) 

186$9570 




